The

Christmas Card
“The Christmas Card,” filmed in Nevada City, tells the story of a soldier, Cody Cullen (John Newton), with no family
who, while serving in Afghanistan, receives an anonymous holiday card that touches him deeply. While on leave
back home, he travels to Nevada City, California, the picturesque town from which the card was sent. Once there,
Cody meets and falls in love with beautiful Faith Spelman (Alice Evans), who sent the card, and quickly becomes a
cherished member of the Spelman family (Ed Asner and Lois Nettlton). Yet romance for Cody and Faith seems out of
the question, because she has a boyfriend (Ben Weber) and is about to become engaged.
Screenwriter Joany Kane had never even heard of Nevada City when she wrote the screenplay for
“The Christmas Card.” The story was originally set in a mill town in Vermont. Budget constraints led the production
team to look for sites in California, and one of the producers, Lincoln Lageson, suggested Nevada City. He was
familiar with the town because his parents grew up in Nevada City and had fond childhood memories of visiting here.

1 Main Street

The site of the Christmas Card
Firehouse 1 along with the surrounding buildings all lit up in holiday lights make for
the perfect postcard.

2 Bridgeport Bridge

Cody rides his motorcycle over the historic Bridgeport
Bridge en route to Nevada City. The bridge was an important
link in a freight-hauling route that stretched from the San
Francisco Bay to Virginia City, Nevada and points beyond
after the discovery of the Comstock Lode in 1859 sparked a mining boom in Nevada.

3 Methodist Church

433 Broad Street
Founded in 1850, the Nevada City Methodist Church was the first denominational
church in Nevada County. It also used to be located a bit further up the hill in Pioneer
Cemetery but was moved in 1852. It is the site of where Cody and the Spelman’s go
to church.

4 The National Hotel

211 Broad Street
Cody stays one night at the National Hotel because the historic hotel is
booked the rest of the week because of Christmas, but that’s okay, because
Cody will later find himself staying at the Spelman’s mountain log home.

5 Nevada City Classic Café

216 Broad Street
This classic diner is the scene where Cody and Faith first meet after a
mixed up order of a chicken salad club on rye with curly fries and hot
cocoa with marshmallows.

6 Kubich Lumber Company

Kubich’s is the site in the film of the Spelman’s family owned and operated
lumber mill, which isn’t too far from the truth. Kubich Lumber Company has
been in operation for nearly 70 years.

7 Scotts Flat Lake

23333 Scotts Flat Road
This man-made reservoir surrounded by hills of pine and oak trees is Mr. and
Mrs. Spelman’s special spot to go sit together and where Cody hand carves a
bench for them to enjoy the serenity of the lake.

8 Highway 49 Bridge

The Highway 49 Crossing of the South Yuba River is in the film the location of a
Veteran’s Memorial. Please note that the memorial doesn’t exist in real life, but you
can still see the spot where the couple kissed down by the river.
Thank you to photographers Erin Thiem and Kial James

Downtown Nevada City
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A note from Joany Kane, writer of The Christmas Card, December 2020
Back in the tail end of 1998 I was working on a Christmas romance screenplay. I had the title, “The Christmas Card,” and I had the
general idea, a serviceman serving overseas receives a Christmas card from a young woman and it touches him so deeply he sets out to
meet her and to thank her. I knew I wanted to honor my dad who served in World War 2 and to honor my mom who faithfully sent out
hundreds of Christmas cards every Christmas. Other than that, I didn’t have any details for the story.
The week between Christmas and New Years 1998 I started a new job working in the office of a lumber mill in western
Massachusetts. It was a “day job” to pay the bills while I toiled at night trying to make my writing dreams come true. The first Friday
of 1999, January 8th, a logger walked into the mill and for me it was love at first sight. That weekend I formulated “The Christmas
Card” setting the family business at a lumber mill. I finished the script March 1999 and brought the very first printed copy of the script
“The Christmas Card” to the logger (Dave), on March 23rd, and from that day until now we have been together, living a happily ever
after for close to 22 years.
The story I had originally set in Vermont. At the time of writing the script I didn’t even know there was a Nevada City, CA. I
eventually sold the script to Hallmark and it was a producer, Lincoln Lageson, from the Hallmark world who immediately thought
of Nevada City as soon as he read the script. I bless Lincoln every day because he was spot on in the choice of location. Nevada City
brought the story to life in ways I never even imagined. It was a perfect match of story and location. Pure harmony.
The movie premiered December 2006 and it shattered all time ratings records for Hallmark and helped launch their current craze for
Christmas. Scenes of a Christmas dance, having fun baking cookies, a romantic sleigh ride, were novel at the time I wrote the script,
and now they are staples in most every Hallmark Christmas movie. “The Christmas Card” received several Camie Awards and Ed
Asner received an Emmy nomination. I get a ton of emails, letters and messages from fans of the movie and they always mention
Nevada City. The movie wouldn’t have had the magic it did if it had been filmed anywhere else. Nevada City is truly special.
In 2010 the town of Nevada City invited me for a visit to honor me with a tour of the town and a certificate of recognition with regards
to the “positive publicity “The Christmas Card” has brought to Nevada City and Nevada County.” It was a truly humbling experience,
and it was the most amazing few days of my life. I fell in love at first sight with Nevada City just as I had with the logger who inspired
the story. I cherished every moment spent in Nevada City. I stayed where Cody stayed, I had dinner where Faith and Paul dined,
I spent time in the church and at the diner. I got to tour the mill and the Spellman house. And I stood in the very spot where Faith
and Cody shared their happy ever after kiss by the South Yuba River. I have been so inspired by Nevada City, I’ve written several
screenplays set in Nevada City that I hope one day will make it to the screen.
There’s magic in Nevada City. In the landscape, in the town, in the people. Nevada City turned “The Christmas Card” into
magic and I’ll be forever grateful to the town and the community.

